nements. Harlow advised he was writing to ask the clubs that this two-timing addition to the expenses of the pros be reduced to the normal fee.

Other subjects discussed were: Traveling caddies, examining boards for instructing pros, PGA championship qualifying, unemployment and appearances at events.

Among others who took an active and helpful part in the meeting were: John Farrell, Paul Runyan, Joe Turnesa, Frank Walsh, Al Nelson and Hugh Moore.

Chicago Club Votes to Water Two Courses

By a margin of better than 5 to 1, the membership of Medinah C. C. (Chicago district) recently voted to authorize the immediate installation of an automatic watering system on the First and Third courses of this multiple-course club. Medinah members are particularly proud of their Third course and feel that after the watering system is in operation they will be in superior position to act as hosts to any tournament of national importance.

Medinah has also recently renewed for a three year period its contract with Tommy Armour, nationally famous pro ace. Tommy's connection with Medinah's golf department was doubtless instrumental in the fine showing the club made last year, when despite current conditions the club operated well on the profit side of the ledger. It looks forward to 1934 with every expectation of continuing this fine showing.

First Prize for 1933 season's announcements of Guest Days goes to Essex County Country club for a dizzy effort presenting a dozen good belly laughs. Grabbing a bunch of old-fashioned stock cuts from a type foundry catalog, the Essex County genius got out an announcement that would ordinarily secure a commitment to a violent ward, were not GOLFDOM'S award hereby made, establishing the job as art.

Top-dressing can most conveniently be transported from shed to the green, where it is to be applied, in those regular two-handled coal sacks. This saves shoveling the top-dressing into a cart, out of the cart onto the ground and from there into a wheelbarrow.